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WILL GIVE 
FREER TRADE 

TO CANADA

BANK CASHIER WHO PLEADED
GUILTY TO EMBEZZLEMENT jSTRATHCONA’S 

NINETIETH 
BIRTHDAY'

NEW YORE mm 
SWEARS HE IIS 

FORCED TO WED

YOUNG WIDOW LOSES IN FIRST
SKIRMISH OF LEGAL BATTLE

m
I

A
11

Threatened With $50,660 Suit 
and Criminal Action tie Gave 
His Hoàse as Security

New York, Aug. 6—A suit -which $20 
a week alimony and 1250 counsel fees- was 
granted by Justice Ford, to M&. àpnie 
^•ch, wife of Dr Isaac Zanà* of rite,
1ÜB Rivingtbe street, Manhattan,'réveils 

a Strange story. The action skis started 
last Spring by Zareh, to bavejHas: mar
riage annulled, abd he claiaed; ip Jhft com
plaint that he waa forced to marry the 
then Annie Eisenburg, under threat* that 
unless he did so, a suit for tS^OOOO for 
breach of promise would he instituted 

against him,' and the matter would be
brought also to the station of. the Dis- ■Mam'*: HI ................ ... M j

trict Attorns- Vfl W/J Times’ Soeolal Cable
The agreement which coverr.tbree type London, Aug. 6-King George has

written pages, was produced court by 38M .r R7 tioned the appdititment of Countess <
i June 16, W/f ae Lady of Ottce of the Order of

“•“2 £vl W/ ”sfL JS T l d «6JF ««tartly predict the nesCRwan will he inHenry L.yRupert S^aTthe IfS wty ÏÏXte Te^ !™™h

$loj)0O. 'whigb; in the "event dM* nôt Cf ^ ***£ &JLqLmSZiZ

fulfil.ng the agreement, was ' to be sold Birthday Book entitled Canada a ^GoWrD,
“sn^nTüf^afS^'tdW preciation* frorn^embuent persons iifclud-

ried th2 rir ' thh „ - mg Joseph Chamberlain and Lord Lene-
back to h£, ’ b p-j *** deeded , N>w York, Ang. 6-In what promises to days more than the forty days aDoted by downe. Many press appreciations appear,
*ru *° , , be a long drawn out legal battle over .the law. ' bearing tribute to Lord Strathcona’s eom-
"1 c^veyed^mv^atosif ^‘ within e,tate ,of Cbarlee A- Coûtant, who "Mrs. Coûtant is trying to make mat- mercial greethess and hie wonderful vttafr J

foire* „ t I , 1®. , , " June 1 last between his daughter, ters very hard for my young brother, ity. Interviewed, the High Gomnriaioner
compul^vTut 1 m«ri^e ^ M7' J“5ie Co“‘ant M“??’ and the youP* Charles,A. Contant, Jr., and myself, and replied that he would not celebrate the |
emnL , ra i f r ?“rla*e “J widow, Mrs. Margaret B. Coûtant, the the result will be that the greater part of day. He Will be at his office as usual.

I ater learned daughter • scored a- second victory in the tlm estate left by' my father, the amount At is seventy years since “ went tToan-
r“emlnth,lt stlf I fi"1 skirmish Thursday, .when her youth- of which I believe to be greatly exagger- ad* so at any rate I am an old Canadian,

tz- &■&$£«by - W affair*j
Z7i*i 6rfi?æ?lrl£*£ biow to
and by threats made bmfhe .tefendant ayd 728 »,• th^ Labor Le*Metiw*
wlthmif mv ™î «mSpT wae Performed bad entered a happy bride a . little morç vault sealed up and then applied for pa- - Melbourne, Ana, Aug. 6-In the com- 

la another âffidlrit Dr Zarrh ™«.r. S*” « fear ago, but Mrs. Mason, who bad P#b of administratif», alfepng that my mittee.etage-on the conciliation «Aitrstion '
^erT Z"ch. **?*• been its mistress since the death of her father had d.ed intestate and that there bill, on motion of the attor*

ZarchH wZ WiA Aw^h-mf0r “w" mother Contant, considers was n, her knowledge. In answer- the clause relating to -a #r%r
JEr that she has been generoUs in permitting I had the cam. come, given to trade-unionists, w«

In tbs t^*e jR>iptrt <^j». the widow to remain there with her mo up in October I can show aU this to be in order to give the c«irt di

^KU-^“ r',ro" -------------------------EiF--
«B TO ESTABLISH INDIAN ipWNEO

m *mi*
ïï”:"XJrls^EE ■fiBfik
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Premier’s Announcement 
Raises Tempest of Cheers

Many Congratulate “Canada’s 
Coeur De Uon”

! !

GREETS NEW SETTLERS COUNTESS GREY HONOREDi

Sir Wilfrid - Says to Them, “We 
Want You to Aid Us in Making 
Our Country a Great Nation 
Within the Empire”

Boom in Canadian Securities Pre- 
dkted—Australia Dealing With 
Labor LeJ^slation — Argument
at the Hague

Moosejaw, Sask., Aug. 8—(Special)—The 
remarkable western sentiment in favor of 
tariff reduction heretofore pressed upon 

_"6h*-WlHrid by the farmers and grain- 
growers found unexpected endorsation here 
yesterday. Following a mass meeting in 
the afternoon a delegation representing the 
association of boards of trade of the west, 
waited upon the premier, and President 
Saunders, manager of the Bank of Com
merce, presented an address urging sub
stantial government assistance to the Can
adian exhibition m the west towards 
which $2,500,000 has already been raised. 
The deputation, which represented the 
boards of trade of Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Lethbridge, Winnipeg, Brandon, Prince 
Albert, Regina and Moose Jaw consisted 
in the main of bankers, business men and 
manufacturers.

Interviewed by a representatative of the 
Globe ah to whether the free trade pnopo- 
ganda advocated by the grain growers was 
endorsed generally by the commercial west 
the president replied emphatically in the 
affirmative.

Asked as to whether western manu
facture

»
E ■; Dr. Zarcb.

:

Lbon Ginabcka. * Khwin "Widths. . *
New York, Aug. 6—Erwin J. Wider, the al courts building, where Judge Foster, of 

25 a week cashier of the Rtisso-Chinese general sessions court, fixed bail -at $25,- 
Bank agency In this city, who was enabled °°°' ^Bal)le to find a bondsman, the young
“ * SsSuyrMSk sgsa
the institution, securities valued at $600,- livan, of general sessions court and plead- 
000 has been apprehended and is now in ed guUty, as it had been announced he 
the Tombs. Indicted for grand larceny, he would do, by his counsel, Leon B Gins- 
was arrested three hours later, was taken berg. Wide; was remanded for sentence on 
to police headquarters, then to the crimin August 10.

i
rs, of whom several were repre

sented, wfcre,|s sympathy with the move
ment for tariff i reduction an equally un
equivocal answer was given: “We abso
lutely exclude party politics from our or
ganization," was hie statement. "But 
there is a general and strong sentiment 
in favor of a material ; Reduction in the 
tariff while we are leaving the grain 
growers to present their own case.

The sympathy of boards of trade, busi
ness men and even manufacturers, is un
questionably with them. As a matter of 
fact there is no party politics in the west 
as we know them in the east, no hide- 

. bound allegiance to political names. The 
west is more concerned over policy than 
party and the dominant policy at the 
present time is tariff reduction."

At the afternoon meeting Sir Wilfrid 
was given an ovation. The premier refer
red to the growth of the west and took 
occasion to greet the new iettlers in the 
district and speak to ttesn words of en
couragement and inspinUSbn to Canadian Robertson from his knowledge of the
01 "We* want you to sSd'ns in making our *0wn and co.mmun,t-v aCTluired in his bo>" 

country a great htetion within the em- hood da-V8. “ engineermg a chase with aU 
pire,” was hie > appeal. the qkill of a» experienced checker player, examinations.

He dealt in HSis connection with the He has a thorough knowledge of the lay- 
naval policy arid its aspirations. He re out of tile ground on which he is playing 
g retted the appeals that 'had- been made the game and cleverly checkmates every 
to prejudice. “If,” said Sir Wilfrid, “I move of his pursuers. His friends in In- 
find I cannot settle the question at any geraoll are assisting, in following the ef- 
time without an appeal to the prejudice forts of the police.
of any race or creed I shall resign my po- Not only has he shaken hands with a 
eition. ’ number of citizens of the town and open-

As to the fiscal policy the premier de- iy appeared on the main streets, but he 
dared Bright and Cobden to be his mod- has been within a stone’s throw of the 
els. “But, we cannot today give you the officers in pursuit of him, and yet he 
full policy of Britain. The motherland is eludes them at every turn. Yesterday 
a nation, made, Canada is a nation, afternoon about 5] o’clock, 
making, but we can give you freer trade, tered a house in tne southwest portion of 
We have given you free-trade and mean tfie town and stole some fruit. Chief Chil- 
to give you free-trade anj I don't think Ion was notified and with Deputy Sheriff 
it is going too far to say that the gov- Watterworth, Constables Hughes and 
eminent will give still freer trade.” Cook, started after him. Roberta must 

‘ This announcement was greeted by a have known of their movements as he 
tempest of cheers. evaded them and hid in the Baptist

church shed» and remarked to & citizen 
as the officers passed, “there go four guys 
looking for .me.”

CLEVER CROOK 
RAFFLES POLICE

MANY ARE AFTER 
NEW IRON AREAS

y 8™°™ * 
nee to be

\

Jack Robertson Who Broke Mackenzie & Mann and Nova 
From London Jail is Leading Scotia Steel Corporation Said 
the Police a Merry Chase to be Bidding for Claim*,«4

Ont.' Aug. <MSPecial)-Jaf^, L V
a»* his chum Steadman, wÿo Cpbalt, Ang/^fSpeciMj-it is'reported 

°8, from c#f \he - Mackettaie- *n<f 'Manm ‘‘inter eta
ai4 s&ll at large add in this and the Nova Scotia Steel Corporation l,r taken befbre-' the District Attorney, 

town, baffling the efforts of 'the police are bidding for large blocks of claims ,n that»» reputation wmild be ruin-
f-“Td by.™gh “UgheS Grand Met tagami River, 75 mile. Mr" Ru^rttC^ffiZitcl^the

Middlesex and Deputj Sheriff Walter- only from Moosefactory. There are at $1,000 was the counsel fee due to work 
worth of London. least a dozen parties representing most of done ior the doctor’s wife. He says that

the big iron interests in the United 2" &,]&"  ̂ P*y Ah*
States already on the Mettagami, employ- first asking time to think it*over Mid com _
mg men to do assessment work or making *»lt his lawyer, paid it. 'New x9rk> • Norton Lru-

■ , Abraham Greentmrg, attorney for ■ Dr. fitbs, Member of Parliament, for Wednes-
_ , Barker has just left the iron Zarcb, said yesterday thé Order tor C ali- bury, England, accompanied by Mrs. Grif-
P»riL af r .months of sample taking, mony probably would be, filed today. and fithe and S. E. Oliver, managing director 
Parties who have seen him report that he Jtould take an appe*2. He declared the * . , T , T.
he is most enthusiastic over the pogaibl- doctor never took the girl to h* home of ; tbe Dominion and British Lands, Lim- 
lties and there is no question but that It; seems that there was a stipulation "that ited, left New York tor Vancouver, Thurs- 
h<L"lU ™ake a favorable report. the Marriage was to be kept secret a d«r night. They are to found colonies in

The distance from Michillen on Lake year, during which time the girt would the Northwest and to study railway 
Superior the nearest market to Grand jlve at her 'home and ask no support. He ,.l 
Rapids as the crow flies, is only 222 miles, ,sued for annulhnent before the year was ■ onB there.
Little development has been done. out. . Mr. Griffiths has just returned from

Iron ore has shown up solid in two -- ----------------- South America and Panama, where he in-
more placge^a thousand feet long each. J. R. Booth’s GenCTOUS Act qweted the canal and - its. methods of

Ottawa, Aug. 6-J. R. Booth, the big buildin8 He accompanied'to New York 
lumber man, whose mills bad to be shut the President of Chili, who* was with him 
downowiqg to the strike has paid the men- at the Holland House until his departure 
$12,000 for the time they lost. They had a for Vancouver.
meeting today and publicly expressed their Mr. Griffiths said: “l am going to Van- 
appreeiatron of their employers generous couver to found my township called Wed- 
aotion. nesbury, after my borough in England,

where we shall establish 1,200 English fam
ilies. Seventy families are already on the 
ground" and are-a part of the great move
ment to assist the advancement of im
perial sentiment, to eventually take shape 
in the formation of an imperial senate 
composed of representatives of the par
ent country and the self-governing domin
ions, .which have assumed the responsi
bilities of mature growth.

“This senate would deal with questions 
involving the British Empire as a whole. 
When We have obtained the consolidation 
of sentiment and action, we shall be ready 
to seek the union of all English speaking 
people, not only among our colonists and 
throughout the Empire, but in the United 
States and wherever our common language 
is spoken, to preserve the peace of the 
world. It is a great idea, and will 
ceed.

•ü*d hr
I

The Martlets #
London. Aug. 6-Jour hundred and thir- 

teen; Danish bales were landed. Tone ir-

Canadian long eat hams .scare* at*4 to 
91s; Canadian cheese, .steady: colored, 
slightly dearer; finest white. 55s.; fine, 
53 to 51s.; finest colored, 55 to'56s.; fine, 
54s.

London, Ang.. 6—Jojm Rogers A Co., 
Liverpool, cable today that the cattle on 
the Birkenhead market consisted mostly 
of ranchers, with the balance Canadians. 
With the increase of rougli dktgh^tbe price 
of ranchers dropped 1-2 cent pdr pound, 
whilst Canadian cattle held firm afjiTices 
last quoted, full,quotationqrbeing:SCan- 
adian steers, from 1* to 14. *4 cents; and 
ranch bullocks from 12 1-2 to =43 1-4 cents 
per pound.
At the Hague ÊÊ

The Hague, Aug. 6—Mr. Root declared 
that the United States alone had the 
right to control and prescribe regulations 
for her inhabitants in the exercise of 1 heir 
rights. In 1814, Earl Bathurst, in cor
respondence with John Quincy Adams, 
had defined the nature of the .right ac* 
corded in 1783 as the capacity of an in
dependent state to octupy and make use 
of a part of British territory at its dis
cretion, without making compensation. 
Mr. Root submitted that there bad been

Inge moll, 
Robertson 
made a d« 
jail Tues*

J. Norton Griff»»», M. P. m Boat Capsized With Three Ot> 
Hte Way to Vancouver to cupants—Two Were Saved
Found Township of Wednes- and the Third Was Drowned 
bury, Named After His Bor
ough in England Rexton, N. B., Aug. 5—A drowning ac

cident occurred near here on Thursday 
evening by which a young Indign named 
Noel Simon lost his life. He and two 
companions Tom Peter, and Oliver Fran
cis left here in a small" bpat to go to their 
homes at Big Cove, a distance of about 
8 miles.' When about 4 miles up river 
their boat capsized and Noel Simon sank 
to the. bottom. Tom Peter swam to the 
shore and Oliver Francis, who is a crip
ple, clung to ; the boat.

The accident was seen by C. Carruthere, 
near whose home it happened, and he 
and Tom Peter succeeded in saving Oliver 
Francis.

The body of tjie drowned 
found next morning and an inquest held 
by Coroner I. W. Doherty.

*

.

Prof.

con-

Robertson en- man wasFISHERY OFFICERS
FOR KINGSTON ONT. no change in the nature of the right ac

corded in 1818. He sought to explain the 
origin of the contention of Britain that 
commercial rights granted by treaty were 
subjected to the legislation of the state 
which granted them. In commercial treat
ies formerly an express reservation of 
municipal legislation was always made, but 
that did not signify. Without this reser
vation the right is question waa likewise 
subjected to the legislation of the 
try where the right was exercised. It waa 
only in recent times this idea had pre
vailed. The treaty of 1818 contained no 
such reservation, which was proof ffiat 
the rights of Americans therein set forth 
were not subordinated to British legisla
tion.

ROCKEFELLER GETS
$550,000 SUMMONS

s>

Dominion Government Will Ap
point an, Officer as Provincial 
Official is Not Satisfactory

T I
ONE OF PRINCIPALS

IN BASEBALL SCRAP
STEEL AND GOAL MEN ON

TECHNICAL EDUCATION CANADA’S REVENUE HAS
Commission in NewGIasgow Hear INCREASED $5,000,000

IN FIRST FOUR MONTHS

After Receiving Paper He Shows 
the Beauties of Forest Hill 
Home to Deputy Sheriff

I

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. '6—(SpeciaT)—King
ston, Ont., is soon to have two fishery of
ficers, provincial and federal.

The dominion government recalled its of
ficers in 1808, following the decision of 
the judicial committee of the privy council 
which gave various provinces the property 
interests in fisheries held by them prior

A Net Betterment of That Amount to c°“/,*d*rat;on The dominion govem-
Pama4 I ariy,,.. men.t,then felt that the provincial official 

Over the Same Period Last Year would see to the enforcement of the feder-
—A fine Showing al government’s regulations, which decision

left it with exclusive powers to regulate 
the fisheries. But now the federal gov- 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)—For the ernment finds the provincial' officers have 
first four months of the present fiscal not succeeded in anything like a satisfac- 
year, Canada's revenue shows an increase tory enforcement and are fearful that over- 
of $5,625,148 over the corresponding per- exploitation will leave the fisheries in a 
iod of last year. For the same period seriously depleted condition. The govern- 
the expenditure on revenue account in- ment has after a careful consideration de
creased by $1,258,651 .while capital ex-jcided that the conditions are such as to 
penditure decreased by $631,884, leaving call for the re-appointment of a thorough- 
a net betterment of over five millions, j ly equipped staff of federal fishery officers. 

For four months the total revenue has, Accordingly Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister
„ .__ . . ■ customs receipts total- of fisheries, is proceeding with organiza-
ling, $23,005,748 or $5,087,918 better than tion. /
last year. Expenditure on consolidated 
fond account has been $22,044,077 and on 
capital account, $5,797,337. The excess of
receipts over total expenditure has been London, Ont., Aug. 6—Acting under in- 
$, ,804,025. structions from headquarters in Toronto,

Indications point to a surplus this year fatcory inspectors throughout the district 
of revenue over all ordinary expenditure are prosecuting many firms who have em- 
even larger than last year’s record sur- ployed children under 14 and also the 
plus of $22,000,000. For the month of parents who allow the youngsters to work 
July the revenue totalled $8.320,586, an jn shops. Canneries and biscuit factories 
increase of $883,148 over July of last year.- are particularly affected.
Expenditure on consolidated fun* account 
increased-by $1,242,280 and on capital ac- [ 
count by $232,380.

The net public debt of the dominion at 
the end of the month was $328,615,387.

■b
coun-I :

\ ' Cleveland, Ohio., Aug. < 5—John D. 
Rockefeller was served personally with a 
summons to appear in the suit for $500,- 
000 damages brought against him and the 
Standard Oil Company at Findlay, Ohio, 
laat week by Thomas B. Kelly and others.

Deputy Sheriff HaJloran took the 
mons to Forest Hill, the Rockefeller home. 
Mr. Rockefeller, who was standing on the 
front porch, cordially shook the officer 
by the hand and asked him into the 
house.

Mr. Rockefeller’s carriage was placed at 
Mr. Halloran’s disposal when he made 
ready to leave. He declined, slying he 
would rather walk to get a good look 
about the grounds.
,, "9h’ Âf y°u want to walk,” said Mr. 
Rockefeller, leading the way, “go this way 
It is much prettier.”

The petition in the case recites that 
through its monopoly of the oil business 
the Standard Oil Company has caused the 
complainants to lose the amount demand-

lnteresting Addresses on the 
Subject

I New Glasgow. N\ S., Aug. 5—(Special) 
-rMany practical steel and coal men from 
rhe industries situated in New Glasgow 
and vicinity, gave evidence before the • roy- 

Jal technical commission tonight and all of 
/them expressed the opinion that technical 
graining is absolutely essential to their 
Tines of work. General Manager Cantlic, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co„, 
gave an address on the needs of the do
minion in this regard, in which he as
serted that it was absolutely essential 
that Canada should afford the same facili
ties that countries competing with her in 
manufactures' do if she is to hold her own.

H

' ' ;■
iI Cricketsum-

London, Aug. 6—In the Zingari verso* 
Gentlemen of Cheshire, first innings, Mar
shall, 13; Davidson, 16; Lowneborough, 
.68; Southern, 28; Gilson, 14; Saunders, 1; 
W. S. Marshall, not out 32; Seagram, 11; 
Fleury, 9; RaTnbun, 6; Wright, 0; extra,

a■i
I W Wf
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If we are to have an imperial 
navy we must have imperial representa
tion for that navy-

“I am also going ont, to Vancouver as 
a railway dock and tunnel constructor to 
make a general review of the railway 
situation in behalf of my own firm and à 
group of capitalists, with the idea of 
taking a prominent part in the develop
ment of Canadian resources. We sre in
terested in the construction of .railways, 
docks and subways to the extent of $110,- 
000,000. We expect to build 1,100 miles of 
railway in Chili—all heavy work in the 
Andes Mountains. In Africa we have just 
finished the first 200 miles of the Trans
continental Railway.

“I waa greatly interested in what I
_ , „ _ , - of the Panatoa Canal. The work there is

on Tuesday, and Stafford waa charged rushing along splendidly. It is the finest 
with assault. Sentence was suapended to and most stupendous work I have ever 
allow the umpire to lay a charge against seen, and I have had to do with a. lot 
Dunn for using insulting language. of it.”

Sfl
1fig

■Mj 26.
London, Aug. 5—The Chronicle gives 

prominence and features the western farm
ers’ agitation against the tariff under the 
headings “Canada’s Revolt a Blow to Bat- 
four," "Bottom Knocked Out of Protee- 
tion.”

(.Continued on page 3, first column)
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CANADIAN WHO been
|DIED AT BISLEY E

A CLEVER YOUNG
Manager Jack Dunn of the Eastern lea

gue Baltimore baseball team who had a 
run-in with Umpire John Stafford in Tor
onto "in Saturday’s game. Dunn disputed 
a decision in strikes, starting the trouble. 
The participants appeared in police court

Children Work Under Age ed.
CANADIAN BOXER

CHASED UP TREE
■saw BY A BIG BEAR

Nelson, B. C.. Aug. 6—When Dan J. 
Kirk, of Walla-Walla and O. E. IVavland, 
of Spokane, were returning to camp they 
came face to face with a big “silver-tip” 
with two cubs.

The mother chased them, forcing them 
to climb trees, where she kept them all 
night. A search party heard cries for help, 
from a point on the mountain. On reaching 
the scene they found that Mr. Kirk had 
killed the mother and captured the two 
cubfï. : y

His calls for help were occasipned by 
Mr. Wayland, his partner, whom hé could 
not persuade to come down out of the 
tree. The mother bear weighed over 1,000 
pounds. . .

!
■

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J
£X3ANGLICAN SYNOD TO

MR. HORNBEAM'S EXPLANATION 
_ . “Say,” said Mr. Hiram-

Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter this morn

ing, “don’t you know 
u why the aldermen don't 
rV. want a solid concrete 

foundation under that 
there pavement? They 
know it’ll haf to be dug 
up agin every little spell. 
Aint that so? Did you 

ever sea. a street put down in St. John

that wasn’t dug up agin in about two 
days? I been cornin' in here now fer 
more'n forty year—an’ I never seen it no 
other ,way. Hey—what?”

<8> <$>-$> <$■
WHERE LIFE IS JOYOUS.

Sweet are the joys of life in rural 
neighborhoods In St. John there is 
ation of spirit over paving contracts. In 
Spanish cities there are threats of dead
ly conflict. In all large communities there 
are grave dangers and perplexities. But 
up Welsford way, where the people never

risk their necks on the Hazen highways 
after dark, and flags are stuck in the 
broken down bridges to warn teams that 
pass in the day-time, the happy consti
tuents of Harry Woods are making their 
plans for the blueberry picnic.

<$><£<£<&

MEET IN FRINGE ALBERT
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 

provincial synod of the Anglican church 
for Prince Rupert land will meet shortly 
in Prince Albert. Although called provin
cial it includes all three prairie provinces.

One of most important problems which 
will be up will be question of division of 
the diocese of Calgary, which includes the 
whole of ATberta, with bishops one ati 
Calgary and one at Edmonton.

new

jSfe
M.. Knight's to Meet in Fort Woit’i

Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 5—At tonight's 
session of the general assembly of Knights 
of Pythias, the next convention 
awarded to Fort Worth as against Okla
homa City. ___

THE NEXT BEST THING.
The pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries 

fight are not to be exhibited in St. John, 
but anybody may go to see a baseball
game.

Scotty McKay, the promising youm 
Toronto British United boxer. He will ac 
company hi* father to New Zealand thii 
fall, and expects to take up his ring 
eer there again.

Color-Sergeant j Greet, a Torontonian, 
who died at Bialey from typhoid fever.
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